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DAINTY MATINEE OF SILK AND LACE
Quite a novelty is offered matinee which follows the collar

There is a yoke shoulders with
f lin ilttie cutoff points either sIde of the center front nd

Qil either side shoulder eamTo thIs yoke is shirred a of
the with a deep square meshed filet lace the jacket portion being
applied in the same seam The is the whole

with lace whipped on by hand and ot fashionable
fullness t
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In this smart
less XhiO2L over the charmingly cut out

corning back and
of the deep collar

silk edged
sleeve th loose pagoda style 1 and

garment is edged the deep
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QUICKLY PREPARED
DIMMERS POP BUSY DAYS

CannM Goods Maybe Used But With Discretion
J Ir penus Should be Planned a

Day in Advance

r By COHNELIA C BEDFORD

I

l

TWO

ts Itffe weather grows warmer and
many extra tasks devolve upon house
keeper and maid it Is well to have at
ones finger tips one or two meals which
are quickly prepared and at the same
time are as hearty as those customarily
served Where coal Is the fuel used
such dishes may be selected as need lit
tie preparation but a long cooking over

slow fire then with the initial prep
aratlon attended to they may be left
to simmer until the point of perfection
Is reached With a gas stove dishes
which are more quickly cooked must be
planned for on account of the cost of

although much may be done at
very little coat by the use of a simmer
Ins burner which gIves a heat at a
mfehijum of cost The improvements
fpoK steam cookers In the last few
yars have resulted in their widespread
uee and they liaye proved themselves a
boon to many harassed housewives

Where a qulcltiy prepared meal is nee
essary canned foods are particularly
valuable yet be used with
discretion When athree or fourcourse
ineal Is desired canned soup pf a good
make provides the Initial course and at
Umes It may also be necessary to have
the vegetable of the Civnned variety
with plentiful supply of green vege
tables this need is not EO apparent but
where necessary It is well to offset the
meal by a green salad

It is to be presupposed that the housekeeper who has for the comfortof h r household her menus as
well as work in advance of the day andthat when extra duties will occupy hermaids time to an unwonted extent she
will have such dishes cooked on the pre
viQus as WIll give her material forat least a portion of her hurrieddInner instance It IK an easy mat
tOg to have more thai th usual quan
tity of potatoes boiled thus giving a
dishful may be quickly reheatedof sufficient meat be prepared touse as the foundation fcr a shepherdspie or a mince For our two
meals today however we draw on thecooked supplies to no greater extentthan one of cold boiled potatoes
Aside from this fresh ingredients are
needed and in neither case should it takemuch more than forty minutes to prepare the entire mdal a skilled cook could

do It in less time
FIRST DINNER

Cream of tomato
chops potatoes In jackets

Canned corn
Lettuce and cucumber salad

Junket with cream
Coffee

7 SECOND DINNER
Off Oxtall soup canned
Ham steak Tomato sauce

brown potatoes Beets
E saladr Sweet omelet

Coffee

ot The Dinner
Open can of corn as early in the

day as practicable and turn Its contents
Into a saucepan thus giving the corn
an opportunity to air and lose the close
or tinny taste so frequently associ
ated with canned goods Also open and
turn out a can of condensed tomato
scup Wipe and trim the loin chops
Select small potatoes wash and scrub
thoroughly For the junket allow a
quart of milk four tablespoonfuls of
sugar a any
flavoring and one junket tablet for five
persons Put the sugar and a few spoon
fuls of the milk a saucepan heat

follower of Grip
Many find themselves affected

with a persistent cough after an attack
of the this cough can be
promptly cured by the use of Chamber
Iains Remedy it should not be
allowed to run on until It becomes
troublesome For sale by all
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quickly and stir until the sugar Is dis
solved add the remainder of the milk
and heat until the milk is bloo
no more Take from the fire add theflavoring then the junket tablet which
has crushed and dissolved In a
tablespoonful of cold water Stir anda once pour into the serving dish Let
stand in kitchen or other warm
place until it ten minutes
then remove to pantry or refrigerator
to chill This simple aessert to be
served with cream

Potatoes and Canned Corn
Make a white sauce with five cupfuls

of milk three tablespoonfuls each of
butter and flour one teaspoonful of salt
and a dash of cayenne When smoothly
thickened put one cupful of the sauce
with the can of corn and set at the
side of the fire to slowly cook Put
the potatoes on In boiling salted water
Heat separately onehalf of a cupful of
the tomato soup Pull the head of let
tuce apart wash and let stand In cold
water In the same pot two or
more pared whole cucumbers When
the potatoes are half done start the cof
fee Arrange the chops in a broiler and
cook them seasoning with salt and pep
per when half done and turning fre
quently Season the corn Dry the let
tuce on a cloth Arrange on a dish
slice the cucumbers and spread them
over it Two minutes before serving
take cream and tomatoes from the fire
and let stand that the first heat may be
slightly dissipated then mix carefully
Do not return to ihe fife or the soup
will curdle Small crackers may be
passed It

The Second Dinner
Open the can of soup and turn Its con

tents Into a saucepan if of the con
denspd variety add tjie proper quantity
of water and put at the side of the fire
twenty minutes of slow will
greatly Improve it For the sauce
goes with the meat the canned tomato
poup mentioned In the lirst meal will
answer perfectly if there is not time to
make one the stewed tomatoes
add onefourth its bulk of water and let
simmer for ten minutes The beets lf

have been on earlier in the
Gay If canned they have been opened
some hours ago drained and covered
with cold water now they only need to
be reheated In a little seasoned butter
For Information of those who have
never used canned beets we would sug
gest that IS purchasing strawberry
heets shoui d be for these are
very small and tender Pull the head of
lettuce apart wash and let stand in
cold water to crisp Chop the cold pota
toes rather fine for every two add to
them when chopped a tablespoonful of
good cream season well with salt andpepper Melt a spoonful of butter in afrying and when hot turn In thepotatoes putting them in an even layer
Do not stir through but from time to
time turn the par round that they may
brown evenly on the yet not
burn Twenty minutes of slow heatwill make them golden brown They
nre to be carefully rolled before turning
on a hot dish

To Prepare Hamburg Steak
A hamburg steak is scornfully refused

by many because it Is badly prepared
In the flrstlace It is lways most satis
factory to buy a freshly cut slice from
the round and put it through the home
food chopper the chopper In the store

Promotes toe growth ot the hair and
gives It the lustre and silklness of youth
When the hair is gray or laaed it
BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOR

It prevents Dandruff and hair falling
and keeps the scalp clean and healthy
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is not as frequently or as thoroughly
cleansed as it should be ant often gives
a taint to the meat which is irremedi
able For each pound add after chop

one tti rMjonful of onion juice a
ul o salt and a quarter

of a teapoonful of pepper Work thor
oughly with the hands mold into
an oval steak an inch and a

Arrange in a greased broiler ancl
over a rather moderate fire Turn
half minute and cook for from

eight to ten minutes It should be
slightly rare tender juicy and well
flavored When dished pour the sauce
round it

A Sweet Omelet
A sweet omelet Is very quickly pre

pared and at this season of the year
should be an inexpensive dessert Sep

white and yolks allowing one egg
for each person Have ready some jelly
marmalade or soft preserve drained
comparatively free of syrup Whip the
whites to a stiff froth to the yolks add
a scant of powdered sugar
for each egg and beat until thick andlight Heat a small teaspoonful of but
tel in a clean frying pan Pour theyolks over the whitea and mix the two
with as little work as possible adding
a few drops of lemon juice or vanilla
Pour into the pan and draw a little to
one side where it will rise and brown
slowly Stand in the oven for a mo
ment to set the top drop a fjew spoon
fuls of the marmalade in the
roll and fold on a hot platter
sprinkle with powdered sugar and put
more of the marmalade round it

SPOT ROAST
One Delicious Way of Cooking a Young

Roasting Chicken
The first for pot roasted

chicken is the proper kettle in which to
roast it Having a large flat bottomed
plain iron kettle or one lined with
white enamel which Is better proceed
as follows

Prepare a young roasting chicken as
you would fe roasting in the oven Stuff
it if you like if riot truss It without
stuffing Put the roasting pot or kettle
over the fire when it Is hot put In a
scant half pound of salt larding pork
cut In slices Cover the kettle and let
the pork fry until the fat is fried put
and the slices are quite being
careful not to let the pork burn When
fried jtp a proper degree remove the
slices of pork and put In a good
onion cut in thin slices them fry
in the fat a nice brown then lift them
out with a fork Having drawn dressed
and trussed the chicksn season It with
salt and freshly ground pepper dredge
it with flour and put it in the roasting
pot Keep the cover on removing it
only to turn the chicken so It will
brown nicely on all sides

When the chicken Is perfectly browned
all over the surface pour in enough
boiling water to cover the bottom of the
kettle to the depth of two Inches and
set it back where the chicken will cook
slowly for an and a half or
longer If the chicken Is not quite
During this time the water will have
cooked away If more Is required add
It but let it be very little When the
chicken is quite done lift it carefully
from the kettle place It on a hot plat
tel out most of the fat the
kettle add half a pint of boiling water
dissolve two generous of
lour In a scant half pint of water
When the water in the kettle comes to
a boll stir in the dissolved flour Let
the whole boil up once pour It on the
platter round the chicken and serve

THE COURT

A Few Hefpful Hair Dressing Points
About the Care of the Hair

The evening style In hairdressing is
what is sometimes known as the court
style because it is the style required
by the court hairdresser The hair is
waved made glossy with an oil waved
again and scented and then coiffed high
It Is broadest right at the very top so
that a crown can be set upon it or a
bandeau or some other head orna
mont

There is a distinct art in doing the
crown style of hairdressing and It is not
every woman who loans well in it The

rally made to widen If that can be un
derstood until at the very top where
it is widest It is dressed in a tiny low
knot which is almost hidden In the un
dulations of the hair

The low style of hair dressing Is for
women who need breadth In the lower
part of the face It is becoming to thin
faces and to faces that are a little past
their youth It is the style to wear
with the collarless stock and just the
style to affect if one is going to a

There are those who wear
It with lownocked dresses and
It must be admitted that it is very be
coming The neck is not always
beautiful when viewed from the back

Keep the hair clean and glossy
Keep it slightly
Keep it if undulations are

becoming to you
Keep it alwaya well dressed A care

loss snood is hotter In poetry than in
reality had little knot tossed on
top of the head may do for Phyllis in
the daisy field but will not do for
Aramantha in the flrawisgroom

ABYS AWFUL ECZEMA

Face lib Raw Beef Thought She
Would Lose Her Ear Healed

Without a Blemish

MOTHER THANKS CUTICURa

My little had eczema very bad
when she WAS ten months old I
thought she would lose her right ear
It d turned black and her face was
like a piece of raw meat and sore
It would bleed when I washed her and
I had to kee cloths on it and
night There was not a clear spot on
her face when I using

and Ointment now it is com
pletely healed without or blem

is more than I had hoped
for signed Mrs Rose Ether 291
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Makes the best Iced Tea r IKyou ever tasted iuu

Gr at Atlantic and Pacific Tea 03
Oafn Store Cot 7ti aal g
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A STUDY IN PINK V

The above is one of the exaggerated Mnihery models which none but a
face can wear with even smallest degree of beconiingriess The hat

is coral pink chip and the plumes are ne
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For a Brides Trousseau This Is a
Necessity

A white separate waist Is necessary
to the trousseau If this waist Is
white it can be worn with any skirt
and will look fresh and pretty as long
as it Is kept clean and whole

Here Is a white silk waist trimmed
With heavy lace embroidery The yoke
is of plain silk with eyelets
The collar is made of the lace while
the yoke Is outlined with the same The
Sleeves are out of the in that
a strip of Valenciennes lace insertion
begins just in front of the top of the
shoulder and extends down the front
of the sleeves to the deep cuff The
waist is for matinee or any
occasion which requires something a
little better than the shirt waist

The hat worn with this waist Is of
shape with a high band ornamented
white Neapolitan straw mushroom
with tiny pink rosebuds The
hat is trimmed simply with a broad bow
of white taffeta ribbon Such a hat will
answer for church

The bride who finds dead white unbe
to her will be wise to choose

her wedding finery in a cream whiteHat braids and hat trimmings may be
to match

If the girl who wears the
white bodice is inclined to be short
waSsted let her always wear with her
bodice as white belt never a
matching the color of the

Not Dead
Two perfectly dressed

girls were talking in the station
x Will you come around to see me to
morrow afternoon said one

Sorry said the other but I can
not Mother is to give something for
Cousin Ada tomorrow a reception jigger with a tea effect to one
end of It you know and Im part of it

And It Is said that slang is dying out
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Tty Theater Hat and After
Now that the battle of the theater hat

has been fought and won it is the mp
meat to look around and count the ad
vantages of victory GQ into any
ater says a Paris correspondent and
you will be struck with the Improve
mont in the appearance of the

In place of creations
of lace and eathei balanced upon the
feminine head are diminutive caps nes

among the tresses or mere bows
ol ribbon harmonizing w ith the color of
the hair and costly Jewels
gleam and sparkle above fair brows
and the a brilliance and

that belonged never to the
oldtime massive style 6 hat It is
hardly td be that all the
irbdlstes should appreciate the change
wmany do not But the coiffeurs are de

It has meant the revival of old
and elaborate forms of dressing the
hair The jewelers likewise
benefit from a mode which lends itself
to pearls and diamonds

lied Details

The matching fad has been extended
to gloves The latest glove Is lined at
the top with colored kid in all shades
This gauntlet is supposed to be turned
back over the wrist

Veils match as a matter of course it
takes a very pretty woman to look welt
under a or a green gauze but
veils must match hats A few white
lace Veils are seen and ninny lace
edged net and gauze veils

About the only part of the costume
that does not have to match is the
shoes Clored Is not yet fashionable
although the colored is an old story
The new models in shoes are rather
steps will find some difficulty being
suited The vamps of nOw shoes
seem to be extraordinarily long Exten
sion soles are seen on many walking
shoes and the swing sole which came
In a ago is on hand again very
much exaggerated Some of the
shoes make one look actually pigeon
toed Pumps in patent leather and Rus
sian calf will be much worn
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YOUR TEA

Ceylon India Tea is incomparable in this par
iicular This claim is easily proven

Lead packets onjy never in bulk Trial packets 6c

HIGHEST AWARD ST LOUIS 1904

Peter Grogaru Credit for All Washington

Furniture Mattings
Our new stock of Refrigerators includes known size

and their are bu ilt of the very best kiln dried lumber Housekeep

ers say that the interior compartments are arranged In a rnost con

venien manner and that they are great ice savers A cdmplete
circuJBtlpu of cold dry air is main yw
tamed at all times which keeps the
contents fresh and sweet You are
welcome to a of these Refrig f
erators Chests on easy
weekly payments Parlor Bedroom

jJuiiu u
in great variety our credit prices
are as as the lowest cash prices
elsewhere We handle the

of Chinese and Japanese Mat s
tin gs and personally guarantee them
for course we tack them down free You are
welcome to everything you need on credit but if you prefer to
pay cash we will allow the following discounts 10 per cent for
cash with order or if account is paid in full Within 30 days 7

cent discount if paid within 60 days 5 per cent paid
within 90 days

SI7S19821S23 7th St Bet H and I Sts

The Decisive Test of
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In the Paraso Sfop
The are blooming with gay par

asols and sunshades Far and the
most attractive among the Colored
shades is the English or
eled to match the silk have nat
ural wood handles The long handles of
wood terminating In a cai head of

or bird are very The col
oring of the heads Is most

The of these umbrellas are by
no means extravagant almost any
one can afford one colored sun
shade

Pongee umbrellas with embroidered
dots in s colors arid
of taffeta to match the dot are decidedly
popular These have natural
handles and are unreasonable in

Eyeletembroidered linen umbrellas
and are in high favor The
colored ones which are being shown are
rather more practical those of
white hlch no protection from
the sun Some of the w ones are
lined with thin green silk which helps
their usefulness

A EOE35 AT HER
Miss dont like her Shes

forever talking about herself
Miss Wise pointedly Well thats

better than talking about some one else
Philadelphia Press
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ance and another class composed of preparations of
unknown nncertiain and inferior character acting tempo
rarily but injuriously as a result of forcing tho natural
functions unnecessarily One of the mo t exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and the ever

gently and naturally and to assist one in overcoming consti
ration and the many ins resulting Its activo princfc
pies and quality are known to physicians generally and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval well as with
tie favor Of minions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy We do not claim that

represents a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character

There are two classes of purchasers those who are informed
the quality i t they and the reasons for the excellence

of except merit and who do not lack courage to
i jj

nearly all
iteffiity afid the

mutations of the

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co and in order to

package Price 50c per bottle Ono size only
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aio beneficial in effect act
1 gently ill harmony with nature when nature needs aSSISt
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excellence is

W i t pleasant Syrup of figs manufactured by the CaliforniaY Jn fl Fig Syrup Co which represent the actiyo piiilciplcs of
2 O

plant known to act most In plwsant syrup
t c ijff m blue figs Rl usml to con

4 i tribute their rIcll yet delicate frUIty flavor It IS the remedy
tt qtk f l fi of all iemebes to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
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and who allow themselves to be Imposed upon They cannot
tJfi iJllifJii its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine lemedy

To tIle credit of the druggists of the United States be it saidIL 41 ititt them value reputation for piofessionai
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AT PYLES
Best Tomatoes 6c per can
Paragon Sugar Corn Se can
Monocacy Tral Extra Sifted Peas

3 for 25c
Petit Pols lie per can

ff 3 2 3X2iSS
7 Stores Including S4S la

ICE
FOR STO

We are fitting many meat
market and grocery stores withthe best Ice Samples instock

Butchers Supplies

New Location

911 7th St

Best

Rooms in
the City
at

3Safe Deposit Boxes 250 per Sear
Vashington Safe Deposit Co

918 Pennsylvania Aye 916

BRAHQ Wm UBITS 5IKTES

JJiSST tty TEST
AT TOTIR GROCERS IQc and S5c

Registered
Graduates

Set of Teeth

Pattons Union Dental Parlors
910 2 Stroat iT W

S to 6 Sundays 10 to 2

HIGH CLASS

Modern Dentistry
By skilled operators In each department la
what we offer you at almost half you pay
in private DENTAI OFFICES Call at our
Dental Parlors so that va may explain outimproved methods and PAINLESS OPERA
TIONS Teeth Extracted Absolutely With
out Pain with or without gas 0 cents

Office hours 820 am to 6 pm Sundays
front 10 tit 2 Female attendants

Cor 7th and B Sta NW over AttaaUa
and Pacific Tea Cos Store

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Save the food save the mod

erately priced none better at any
price
DULIN MARTIN CO gSJ5aft

Poultry
Wire

45c 100 square
feet by the

COc 100 square
feet if roll ig
cut
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